CareSil™ brings the NuSil™ brand’s
three decades of global leadership
and silicone innovation in the
healthcare industry to skin care.
From product innovation to government regulation,
CareSil™ is there for you every step of the way.
Our medical-quality silicone sets the standard for
purity in skin care and is built on the NuSil™ brand’s
three decades of experience in the healthcare and
aerospace industries.
We’re experts at mass customization. From large
orders to small custom batches, we have the agility
to help you bring novel solutions to market —
quickly. And with facilities on three continents, our
global leadership means we can deliver innovation
for you anywhere in the world.
Discover how we’re transforming the science of
silicone into the chemistry of care.

A toolbox full of innovation
CareSil™ knows that high-end manufacturers
of health and beauty products don’t just desire
innovative solutions. You demand them.
That’s why we’re opening our toolbox of silicone
innovations to you. You’ll see the secrets to
molecular compounds and gel technologies
that have already proven themselves in the real
world. This allows us to customize them to your
own unique specifications, creating high-quality,
next-generation skin care products that give
you a competitive edge.

The most pristine silicone
in skin care

At CareSil™, exceeding your expectations for
innovation and quality is standard procedure,
supporting you from concept through
final delivery.

Scientifically evolved and improved by the NuSil™
brand since 1979, CareSil™ silicones are not only
effective, but pure, medical-quality compounds.

Your partner in regulatory
compliance

Our chemists have created medical-quality
silicone by developing a proprietary purification
technology. It dramatically reduces unwanted
volatiles for an unprecedented level of purity in
the skin care industry.
CareSil™ silicone technologies range from our
novel encapsulation technology to our leading
gel delivery system for actives in creams, making
them lighter, smoother and easier to apply — to

Mass customization,
one customer at a time

Backed by the NuSil™ brand’s numerous
environmental certifications and our expertise in
the heavily-regulated healthcare and aerospace

We know that beauty cannot be standardized.

industries, CareSil™ is uniquely qualified to help

That’s why we create customized products

you bring new ideas to market.

based on your unique specifications.

For three decades, we’ve been proactive with

our advanced light-refracting phenyl silicones

Rapid, highly-scalable customization is

regulatory bodies, helping to set the standards

that are a critical part of wrinkle treatment

fundamental to our workflow. We can create

for quality and safety.

formulations.

entirely unique products, in small batches or

Our silicones are formulated at the molecular level
and have been proven in the most challenging

industrial quantities, and get to market with
extraordinary speed.

Our volatility control technology is so accurate,
it’s been used by NASA to establish regulations.
Because of our long-term experience with the FDA

conditions, from delicate implantables inside

Whether you require boutique creations or

and international regulatory agencies, we can help

the human body, to the harsh conditions of outer

mass-market offerings, CareSil™ is committed

you create skin care products that are not only

space where failure is not an option.

to creating your products, your way.

novel, but also in compliance.

When the silicone industry’s
proven leader comes to
skin care, the possibilities
are endless
We specialize in advanced silicone technologies
that allow CareSil™ to deliver a wide range of
novel silicone products used in moisturization,
anti-aging, sun care, skin repair serums and antiwrinkle formulations.
Our silicone line is formulated to have low volatility
and includes elastomer gels, co-polymers,
gums, and fluids. They’re available in a variety of
concentrations in various diluents, viscosities and
refractive indices to enable you to create dynamic
skin care formulations and unique sensory profiles.
The world of skin care belongs to the innovators.
And CareSil™ is here to help you realize your
customers’ most ambitious dreams for beautiful,
healthy, younger-looking skin.
Care isn't just in our name, it's in our DNA.
From healthcare to skin care to customer care,
we are CareSil™. The chemistry of care.
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